
INDIAN CONSTITUTION DAY  

 

           
 

          
 

To cherish the glory and reaffirm our commitment to uphold the ideology of great Indian 

constitution,a special assembly was organised where the Principal Mrs.Vaishali 

Chavan garlanding the portrait of Dr. B. R. Ambedkar and addressed the students. The 

Preamble reading was done by the student of Grade-9th,followed by everyone present in 

the assembly. 

As a part of celebration of Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav, under the aegis of CBSE for 

Grade 1st to 4tha video was screenedi.e. an e- exhibition on making of the constitution and 

later on students were participated in an Online quiz on this e- exhibition and shared the 

certificates on their respective class group and School has organised activity- Article 

Writing for Grade - 5th to 9th. 

 



INDIAN  NAVY  DAY 

 

 

 

 

 

This year Navy celebrate its 'Swarnim Vijay Varsh' as a part of 

commemorating the 50th anniversary of the victory in the 1971.Grade 

I t o IX students were shown video about Navy Day, its history and 

its significance. The day served as a reminder to live by and promote 

these timeless values in our communities. Students too expressed 

their views. Principal Mrs.Vaishali Chavan appreciated the 

students for their active participation. 

 

 



NATIONAL POLLUTION PREVENTION DAY 

  

 

 

To understand the need for preserving natural resources Bharati Vidyapeeth English 

Medium School, Lohegaon took initiative and conducted activities as: 

Students of Grade -III, IV V, and VI made collage of different types of pollutions.  

And wrote their views in 50 words, which is the most dangerous pollution and how we 

can prevent it. 

Students of Grade VII, VIII, IX students made a PPT with the reference of the mishaps 

happened worldwide, in the past, with regards to pollution. Also prepared a bar graph 

by collecting the data given by the weather dept. based on the intensity of air pollution 

from the period of 26/11/2021 to 01/12/2021 with the help of internet and newspaper. 

 

 



MAHAPARINIRVAN  DIWAS 

  

 

The program began by lighting of lamp and offering Flowers tribute to 'Father of  

Constitution' the great economist, politician and social reformer.  Principal Mrs.Vaishali 

Chavan spoke about Baba Saheb Ambedkar's qualities and his work. Grade VIII & IX 

students witnessed the programme. The program concluded by observing 2 minutes 

silence. 

 

 

 

 



HUMAN RIGHTS DAY 

 

 

This day is observed by the international community every year on 10th December. It 

commemorates the day in 1948, the United Nations General Assembly adopted the 

Universal Declaration of Human Rights. This year's Human Rights Day theme relates 

to ‘Equality’. “All human beings are born free and equal in dignity and rights.” To make 

the students aware of the basic Human Rights Bharati Vidyapeeth English Medium 

School, conducted the following activities and a video on what are  human rights was 

screened. 

 Grade 3,4,5,6 students : 

     Made a poster with a slogan on human rights. 

 Grade 7,8,9 students : 

    Made a PPT on Human rights day with e.g whether it is violated or availed by the 

citizen of India with the help of the internet or newspaper.  

 

 



NATIONAL ENERGY CONSERVATION DAY 

 

      
To drive mass awareness about the importance of energy efficiency and conservation 

among the student’s school has organised activities wherein the students of Grade 1st to 

5th have Slogan writing activity, students wrote slogans on Energy Conservation and 

Grade 6th to 10th wrote essay on Topic: Energy Conservation need of the Hour. 

 

 

 

 



NATIONAL MATHEMATICS DAY 

  

           

 
"Let's have a moment with Mathematics to inculcate Maths Temperament." 

On this occasion, the school has organised Mathematics Scholastic activity  for grade I 

to X. To celebrate the spirit of mathematical learning, experience the joy of the 

mathematical sphere and to explore various mathematical concepts in a creative manner. 

Celebration began with the Special Assembly, Grade IX students prepared Mathematics 

song all student , Teacher and Principal enjoyed the song alot. Students were shown video 

to inspire young children with  life history of Mathematical Wizard Dr.Ramanujan .Then 

Students made the working models of mathematics. 



NATIONAL FARMER’S DAY

       
“Powering the farmers to make prosperity to Indians”. 

To honour the contribution of Indian farmers and to glorify their importance various 

activities were conducted in the school as well as on online portal - Grade -1st to 4th : 

G.K Quiz was conducted  ,Google form link was shared in the online classes, for Grade 

5th to 7th Drawing Activity, 8th to 10th Poster making activity was conducted  based 

on the  theme-  ‘ Jai Jawan Jai Kisan’  as  instructed by  their Drawing teacher. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CHRISTMAS DAY CELEBRATION 

 

 

 
Christmas celebration for the Pupils .Students of the Grade VIII & IX decorated the 

school with full enthusiasm. The celebration commenced with the online prayer meeting. 

Various activities has been organised for students of all classes such as  

Nursery & Grade 1 to 4 -Jingle Singing 

Grade 5 to 7 -Christmas Bells Making (Theme: Best Out of Waste) 

Grade 8 to 10 Santa Face mask making from cut-outs. 

Parents of Grade VIII  to X participated for the Christmas cake decoration Competition 

and followed the Criteria such as  "Christmas themed Cake";  Nutritional Value; 

presentation etc. 

 



NEW YEAR CELEBRATION 

   

   

On the occasion of Welcoming New Year 2022, Bharati Vidyapeeth English Medium 

School, Lohegaon has organized many activities on 31st December 2021 on online 

portal, the following activities were organized for the students: 

1.Grade 1 to 4: students made paper greeting cards with new year wishes/greetings 

written on it. 

2. Grade 5 to 10: students made E-cards (digital) with their New Year Resolutions 

mentioned on it. The Principal Mrs. Vaishali Chavan ma’am has extended herbest 

wishes to all for a happy, healthy, successful and prosperous new year. 



191th   Birth Anniversary of Savitribai Phule 

 

   

      

191th   Birth Anniversary of Savitribai Phule* To mark this occasion, various activities 
were organized Special Assembly for the students of Std I  to IX .Std V to IX Students 
witnessed the programme. Std IX students presented a speech in English , Hindi, 
Marathi languages. 
Principal Mrs.Vaishali Chavan Remembering & remarks the statement  of  Savitribai 

Phule  "lack of learning is nothing but gross bestiality. It is through the acquisition of 

knowledge that he/she loses his lower status and achieves the higher one."All staff 

members offered flowers and showed gratitude to the India's first female teacher 

She  is widely regarded a feminist icon, for her countless work Society. 

 

 

 

 

 



CELEBRATION WEEK 

          

  

 
The program was commenced with the inauguration of the photo gallery on the life 

of Saheb which was  a fascinating   glimpse of Saheb’s countless work. And the 

exhibition of Science & Maths models and Art expressions in the Auditorium, by 

the traditional ribbon cutting ceremony with the hands of Chief guest Mr.Shrinivas 

Joshi Principal of MMIT Lohegaon. 



The Programme steered forward by the garlanding the photo of our Hon’ble 

Dr.Patangrao Kadam Sir then the felicitation of guest Mr.Sashikant Joshi Principal of 

MMIT college Lohegaon.  

Kite Making Activity 

  

 

Imagination is the highest kite one can fly. -Lauren Bacall 

Kite making activity was held on 10th Jan 2022. Amidst the decorous setting the junior 

artist of classes from I  to X prepared colourful kites on 10th Jan .Students showed their 

talent and creativity by making colourful kites. The aim of conducting this activity is to 

promote creativity among the students and the result was wonderful.  

The whole exercise was a joyous experience for the students as well as the teachers. To 

bring awareness about our cultural events among children kite making activity was held 

before Makar Sankranti which is a major festival of India .Principal Mrs.Vaishali 

Chavan appreciated students efforts and enthusiasm. 

 

 

 

 

 



‘PRIDE OF BHARATI’ 

INTERSCHOOL ELOCUTION COMPETITION 

 

   

 “Speech is power: speech is to persuade, to convert, to compel” 

For the  Elocution competition 5 mins. was given to each student to speak on the given 

topic-                        

1. Contribution of Bharati Vidyapeeth in Education and Research 

 2.  Contribution of Bharati Vidyapeeth in Social work  

3. Footprints of a Pioneer - Hon’ble Dr.PatangraoKadam Sir,  

all the participants delivered their thoughts very confidently. 

The young and gifted orators had won the heart of the judge, who were overwhelmed by 

their oratory skills and preparation. This was followed by the announcing of the winners, 

amidst thunderous applauding. On the other hand  Miss. Anjali Wadone from BVEMS 

Kolhapur won the first place, second position was secured by  Master. Sarvesh  Desai  

BVEMS Kadegaon, third by Master Soham Mohite from BVEMS Erandwane 

respectively rewarded with trophies of excellence along with medal and certificate.  

 

 



ESSAY WRITING COMPETITION 

        Date: 12/01/2022 

 

 

Bharati Vidyapeeth English Medium School, Lohegaon has organised various 

activity for the students on an account of YUVA DIWAS. To commemorate the birth 

anniversary of Swami Vivekananda, Standard I to X students were shown a PPT 

presentation on Swami Vivekananda's life. And ‘ESSAY WRITING 

COMPETITION’, was held   for Standard V to X, Students were asked write on the 

topic - 'Hon. Dr. Vishwajeet Kadam -A YOUTH ICON' 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION OF HON’BLE DR. VISHWAJEET KADAM SIR 

 

   

 

 

13th January, Bharati Vidyapeeth English Medium School, Lohegaon has 

conducted Greeting Card making Activity from Grade 1 to X and all the students 

from Pre-primary were recorded a video where-in they are wishing Hon’ble 

Dr.Vishwajeet Kadam Sir, the Children showed their love and gratitude through 

this activity.  

Apart from that , a PPT on  Hon’ble Dr.Vishwajeet Kadam Sir was shown to all the 

students from Grade 1st to 10th. The Principal Mrs.Vaishali Chavan maa’m , all 

the teachers and non-teaching staff wished  Honb'le Sir on his birthday. 

 

 



SKILLED BASED WORKSHOP FOR TEACHERS 

  

    

 

On this occasion and as a part of the celebration week i.e. from 8th January to 13th 

January,Bharati Vidyapeeth English Medium School, Lohegaon has organised  

Skilled Based Workshop for teachers. The resource person for this workshop was 

Mrs.Renu Ranjan .The session was very informative & useful for us.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



73rd Republic Day Celebration 
 

 

 

 

On the auspicious morning of 26th Jan, our school celebrated Republic Day in the 

school premises 

Various Activities was organised Grade 1 to 5 students wrote slogan/Quotes and 

Grade 6 to 10 students presented speeches on freedom fighter. Principal Mrs. 

Vaishali Chavan unfurled the national flag. After that everybody stood straight for 

National Anthem sung by the students. Principal Ma’am address highlighted the 

significance of the day, and made the children aware that the future of their country 

lies in their hands. Hence they need to study well now and inculcate good values in 

life, which will help them to be good citizens of the country. 

 


